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Featured Application: The dual-additives-amended compacted clay covers in this article could
apply to the cover system of industrial contaminated sites, municipal solid waste landfill, and
industrial solid waste landfill. The dual-additives could enhance the anti-cracking, moisture
retention, gas barrier, and hydraulic performance of compacted clay covers.

Abstract: The cover systems in contaminated sites have some problems, including desiccation cracks,
which would lead to degradation of the barrier performance. This study presented a systemic
laboratory experimental investigation on the liquid–plastic limit, moisture retention, hydraulic
conductivity (k), and gas diffusion barrier properties of amended compacted clay by attapulgite and
diatomite for controlling desiccation cracks and migration of water and volatile organic compounds
(VOCs). The results showed that the attapulgite could enhance the moisture retention and liquid limit
of amended compacted clay. Diatomite could reduce the gas diffusion coefficient (Dθ) significantly.
The compacted clay amended by the dual-additives component of attapulgite and diatomite could
enhance the liquid limit, moisture retention percent, gas barrier property, and hydraulic performance
compared with the unamended clay. Based on the experimental data obtained, the dosage of
additives was targeted to be 5%. The moisture retention percent of dual-additives (attapulgite 4%
and diatomite 1%) amended clay increased by 82%, the k decreased by 25%, and the Dθ decreased
by 42% compared with unamended clay. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), BET-specific surface
area test method (BET), Mercury Intrusion Porosimetry (MIP), and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
indicated the enhancement mechanism of additives-amended compacted clay.

Keywords: additives; compacted clay cover; moisture retention; gas diffusion barrier; hydraulic
conductivity

1. Introduction

The cover system, including compacted clay cover (CCC) and geomembrane (GM),
applied in contaminated sites could prevent the migration of volatile or semi-volatile
organic compounds (VOCs/SVOCs) and limit the movement of precipitation into the
underlying waste [1–5]. However, the published literature [6–8] have shown that the
cover system has some problems, including geomembrane defects, and desiccation cracks
of the CCC, which would lead to the degradation of the barrier performance (Figure 1).
Rowe et al. [6] presented that the geomembrane defects are inevitable. The monitoring
results of 205 sites show that the percent of complete geomembrane is less than 30%. In
addition, more than 50 percent of geomembranes have more than five loopholes per ha. The
barrier performance of the cover system would be degraded by geomembrane defects. Then,
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the CCC contributes to the role of VOCs/SVOCs and the precipitation barrier. However,
desiccation cracks in CCC act as preferential flow paths and affect the barrier performance
of CCC, eventually breaking through the cover system [9]. There are various issues resulting
in cracks of CCC [7,10], including differential settlements, extreme drought [11], and dry–
wet cycle [9]. The resistance to cracking, i.e., the tensile strength or fracture toughness of
the soil, also changes upon drying. Finally, the adhesion at interfaces, which is essential in
providing the restraint for desiccation cracks to form, changes with moisture content [12,13].
Omidi et al. [8] showed that the hydraulic conductivity increases nearly two orders of
magnitude due to the desiccation cracks of CCC, which would have a great impact on
the cover system. Albrecht and Benson [14] presented that the hydraulic conductivity of
cracked soils is typically several orders of magnitude greater than that of intact soils.
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To restrain the desiccation cracks of CCC, moisture retention additives were added to
the soil to improve its moisture retention and desiccation cracks inhibition performance.
Moisture retention additives could inhibit moisture evaporation and regulate soil tempera-
ture by adsorbing water hundreds or even thousands of times its weight [15]. According
to different synthetic materials, the moisture retention additives can be divided into four
kinds: modified starch, synthetic polymer, modified cellulose, and other natural com-
pounds and their derivatives, blends, and composites [16]. It is cumbersome to prepare the
synthetic polymer moisture retention additives. In addition, it is not suitable for practical
engineering because the synthetic polymer would be completely degraded in soil within
some years [17]. Therefore, natural materials and their derivatives could be selected as
amended materials, namely attapulgite, diatomite, and zeolite. However, the natural zeolite
cannot meet the requirements due to its small pore size and being easy to block [18]. Finally,
attapulgite and diatomite are proposed as additives for amending CCC.

Usually, the migration modes of gases in the soil included advection and diffusion [5].
Conant et al. [19] found that diffusion is the main migration mode of trichloroethylene
(TCE) vapor through a detailed, field-scale analysis of the transport behavior of solvent
vapors within the unsaturated zone. The unsaturated zone at the site is approximately 3.5
m thick and comprises the upper portion of the sequence of glaciolacustrine sands and silts
of the Borden aquifer. You et al. [20] found that although the transient advective flux can
be greater than the diffusive flux; under most of the field conditions the net contribution
of the advective flux is one to three orders of magnitude less than the diffusive flux. The
advective flux contributes comparably with the diffusive flux only when the gas-filled
porosity is less than 0.05. The advective transport of VOCs can be induced by the discrep-
ancy in density between gas phase VOCs and clean air [21–23], water table fluctuation at
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coastal sites [21,23–25], and atmospheric pressure fluctuation [26,27]. Therefore, in most
non-coastal sites and unsaturated zones with low permeability, the VOCs’ migration mode
in the organic contaminated sites is mainly diffusion [28–30]. Rowe [31] found that the gas
barrier should not only prevent water migration, but also the organic contaminants trans-
mission. Therefore, the development of amended CCC with excellent moisture retention
and VOCs/SVOCs diffusion barrier performance is significant.

A systematic study of the moisture retention, hydraulic conductivity, and gas barrier
properties of amended CCC was investigated through laboratory experiments. In this
paper, the optimal dosage and ratio of dual-additives of the amended CCC were studied
through the laboratory test. The hydraulic conductivity and gas barrier properties of
amended CCC with optimal dosage and ratio were evaluated. Then, the mechanism behind
the phenomenon was demonstrated through SEM, BET, MIP, and TGA test analyses.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Preparation of Amended Compacted Clay

Three types of amended compacted clay were prepared in this study: (1) the compacted
clay amended by attapulgite with the dosage of 0%, 1%, 3%, 5%, and 10% (dry weight of
attapulgite to dry weight of mixture powder); (2) the compacted clay amended by diatomite
with the dosage of 0%, 1%, 3%, 5%, and 10% (dry weight of attapulgite to dry weight of mixture
powder); and (3) the compacted clay amended by attapulgite and diatomite, here referred to as
dual-additives, with the ratio of 4, 2, 1, 0.5, and 0.25 (dry weight of attapulgite to dry weight of
diatomite); the dosage of dual-additives was attapulgite 4% and diatomite 1%, attapulgite 3.3%
and diatomite 1.7%, attapulgite 2.5% and diatomite 2.5%, attapulgite 1.7% and diatomite 3.3%,
and attapulgite 1% and diatomite 4% (dry weight of dual-additives to dry weight of mixture
powder). The powdered clay used was obtained from Jining (Shandong, China), the powdered
attapulgite and diatomite were manufactured by Zhengzhou (Henan, China). The optimum
moisture content (wop) and maximum dry density (pdmax) were obtained by compaction test
as per JTG E40 T0131-2007. This laboratory compaction method was used to determine the
compaction curve compacted in a 152 mm diameter mold with a 45 N rammer dropped
from a height of 450 mm, producing a compactive effort of 2677 kN-m/m3 with 3 layers and
98 blows per layer. While, the ASTM D1557 compaction method was used to determine the
compaction curve compacted in a 152.4 mm diameter mold with a 44.48 N rammer dropped
from a height of 457.2 mm, producing a compactive effort of 2700 kN-m/m3 with 5 layers
and 56 blows per layer. The compaction curve of clay and dual-additives (attapulgite 4%
and diatomite 1%)-amended clay are shown in Figure 2. The physical properties and main
oxide content of these constituent materials used to prepare amended compacted clay are
shown in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. The powdered materials used in this study were air
dried and passed through a No. 200 (0.075 mm) sieve as specified in ASTM D 698 [32]. The
initial moisture content of the specimens was determined to be 30% (weight of water to dry
weight of solid). The liquid–plastic limit test and specific gravity test were conducted as per
ASTM D 4318 [33] and ASTM D 854 [34], respectively, using distilled water.

Table 1. The physical properties of constituent materials used for preparing amended compacted clay.

Property Standard
Constituent Material

Clay Attapulgite Diatomite

Specific gravity, (Gs) ASTM D854
(2014) 2.73 - -

Liquid limit, LL (%) ASTM D4318
(2018)

54 197 121
Plasticity index, PI (%) 26 105 35

Classification ASTM D2487
(2018) CH MH MH

Optimum moisture content, wop (%)
JTG E40 T0131-2007

27.6 - -
Maximum dry density, pdmax (g/cm3) 1.7 - -
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Table 2. The main oxide content of attapulgite and diatomite.

Component SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 Na2O K2O CaO MgO MnO TiO2 Loss

Content (%)
Attapulgite 58.05 9.55 6.2 0.14 1.13 1.18 11.02 0. 61 0.47 11.65
Diatomite 90.2 3.4 1.2 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4 0. 61 0.2 2.59

The amended compacted clay in this study was prepared by mixing predetermined
amounts of powdered clay, attapulgite, and diatomite directly. The dosage and ratio (dry
weight basis) of additives are shown in Table 3. Then, the specimens were prepared by
(1) mixing the air-dried clay, attapulgite, and diatomite thoroughly to prepare the dry
mixture (Table 3); (2) adding predetermined amounts of tap water incrementally to the dry
mixture, then mixing thoroughly and sealing for 24 h to assure homogeneity; (3) compacting
by hydraulic pressure and sealing for 14 d until the specimens reached moisture balance.
The number of parallel specimens was three. The coefficient of compaction was targeted to
be 85%. The diameter of the specimens in the moisture retention and flexible-wall hydraulic
conductivity test was set as 50 mm and the height was 50 mm. While, the diameter of the
specimens in the gas diffusion test was set as 61.88 mm and the height was 20 mm.

Table 3. The experimental scheme of the moisture retention, liquid limit, and gas diffusion.

Specimens
The Initial
Moisture
Content

The Additives
Dosage

Ratio
(Attapulgite: Diatomite) Test Parameter

Attapulgite-amended
30%

0%, 1%, 3%,
5%, 10% - Moisture retention

percent (Wt);
Liquid limit (LL);
Plastic limit (PL);

Gas diffusion coefficient (Dθ)

Diatomite-amended 0%, 1%, 3%,
5%, 10% -

Dual-additives-
amended 5% 4, 2, 1, 0.5, 0.25
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2.2. Moisture Retention Test

In the moisture retention test, the effects of attapulgite dosage, diatomite dosage, and
dual-additives ratio on the moisture retention capacity of amended compacted clay were
studied respectively. It was characterized by its moisture retention percent, as shown in
Equation (1).

Wt =
mwt

mw0
· 100% =

ms · w0 −m0 −mt

ms ·w0
· 100% (1)

where, Wt is the moisture retention percent of the specimens at time t; mwt is the mass of
moisture in the samples at time t; mw0 is the mass of moisture in the specimens at the initial
time; ms is the total mass of soil during specimens preparation; w0 is the initial moisture
content during specimens preparation; m0 is the total mass of the specimens at the initial
time; mt is the total mass of the specimens at time t.

The detailed test scheme of the moisture retention test is shown in Table 3. The
dosage and ratio of dual-additives were determined through the orthogonal test. The
test was conducted according to the following procedure: (1) placing the specimens in a
70 × 55 mm perforated aluminum box after sealing for 14 d; (2) placing the specimens
in the oven, the temperature was targeted to be 60 ◦C, recording the mass change per
three hours, and calculating the moisture retention percent of the specimens according to
Equation (1) [35–38].

2.3. Gas Diffusion Testing Procedures and Apparatus

In the gas diffusion test, the effects of the attapulgite dosage, the diatomite dosage,
and the ratio of dual-additives on the gas diffusion barrier performance of the amended
compacted clay were conducted. Oxygen was used in this study, because when the gas
dissolves easily in water or reacts with the components in the soil, the measured gas diffu-
sion coefficient of the soil was low, resulting in the test error. The gas barrier performance
of amended compacted clay was characterized by gas diffusion coefficient (Dθ) per the
research results of Taylor et al. [39–41]. Dθ was calculated based on the first Fick’s law and
the change rate of oxygen concentration in the diffusion chamber with time:

The first Fick’s law is Equation (2):

dq
dt

= −Dθ ·A ·
∆Ct

hs
(2)

where: q is the volume of gas diffusing into the chamber, cm3; t is the diffusion time, s;
A is the diffusion area of specimens, 30 cm2 in this study; hs is the height of specimens,
2 cm in this study; Dθ is the gas diffusion coefficient of specimens, cm2/s; ∆Ct is the gas
concentration gradient of both ends of specimens, g/cm3.

The rate of gas diffusion volume into the chamber with time can be also presented as
Equation (3):

dq
dt

=
d(∆Ct)

dt
· hc · A′ (3)

where: hc is the height of the chamber, 15 cm in this study; A′ is the diffusion area of the
chamber, 133 cm2 in this study.

Then, Equation (4) is obtained by combining Equations (2) and (3).

− Dθ ·A ·
∆Ct

hs
=

d(∆Ct)

dt
· hc · A′ (4)

At the initial time (t = 0), the oxygen concentration in the diffusion chamber is 0,
in the atmosphere is C0, ∆C0 was the difference between the oxygen concentration in
the atmosphere and the diffusion chamber before the test, ∆C0 = C0. With initial condi-
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tions t = 0, ∆Ct = ∆C0 = C0, Equation (4) is integrated from 0 to t, obtaining results as
Equation (5):

ln
(

∆Ct

∆C0

)
= − Dθ

hs·hc
· A

A′
· t (5)

∆C0, hs, hc, A, and A′ are the constants. Therefore, Dθ can be calculated through the
relationship of ∆Ct and t.

The optimal dosage and ratio of additives were determined through the orthogonal
test. The test scheme of the gas diffusion test is shown in Table 3. The gas diffusion test
was conducted as per the single chamber method recommended by Taylor et al. [39–41].
The testing schematic apparatus used for this study is shown in Figure 3. The appa-
ratus consisted of a gas diffusion chamber, an oxygen transducer (KE-25, HELM AG.,
Hamburg, Germany), and a data acquisition (NL-115, HELM AG., Hamburg, Germany).
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Figure 3. The chamber of soil gas diffusion test.

All experiments were conducted at a room temperature of 25 ± 1 ◦C and relative
humidity of 64%± 2% as per the following procedures: (1) The vacuum grease was applied
to the inner wall of the cover (with 85% grids on the top) and outer wall of chamber top
for lubrication and sealing. Then the prepared specimens were placed on the top of the
chamber, and capped with the cover. (2) The inlet valve connected with the nitrogen
cylinder and outlet valve was opened. It was deemed that the air in the chamber was
discharged completely by nitrogen until oxygen concentration in the chamber decreased to
0.3–0.6%. Then, the inlet and outlet valves were closed after continuing to supply nitrogen
for 10–15 s. (3) The data acquisition and oxygen transducer were used to automatically
collect and record the oxygen concentration (Ct) in the chamber per 5 min until the oxygen
concentration in the chamber was the same as the atmosphere (C0) and reached the stable
state (Ct = C0). Combining the Ct and C0 obtained from the above, the gas diffusion
coefficient Dθ was calculated based on Equation (5).

2.4. Flexible-Wall Hydraulic Conductivity Test

The unamended, attapulgite-amended, diatomite-amended, and dual-additives (at-
tapulgite 4% and diatomite 1%)-amended compacted clay were prepared with moisture
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content of 30% and additives dosage of 5%. The degree of compaction was set as 85%.
The specimens of 50 mm in diameter and 50 mm in height were prepared, assembled
in a flexible-wall permeameter, and saturated using deaired tap water. Hydraulic con-
ductivity test was conducted in the permeameter using the constant head method as
per ASTM D 5084 [42]. All hydraulic conductivity tests in the study were conducted un-
der hydraulic gradients (i) of 40 and effective confining stress of 36.7 kPa calculated by
Equation (6) as follows [43–45].

σc
′ = σ3 −

1
3
(p2 + 2p1) (6)

where σc
′= average effective confining stress; σ3 = cell pressure (50 kPa in this study);

p1 = bottom seepage pressure (20 kPa in this study); p2 = top seepage pressure (0 kPa in
this study).

2.5. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Mercury Intrusion Porosimetry (MIP) Tests

Image analyses using SEM (SIGMA 500, ZEISS-Tech, Jena, Germany) and pore size
distribution using MIP (AutoPore V 9620, Micromeritics Instrument Corporation, Atlanta,
America) were performed on the amended compacted clay specimens to evaluate the
microstructural-amended mechanism. First, the attapulgite-amended, diatomite-amended,
dual-additives-amended, and unamended compacted clay specimens were cut into 1 cm3

pieces, the dosages of additives were all 5% (dry weight basis), and the ratio of dual-
additives was 4 (dry weight of attapulgite 4% to dry weight of diatomite 1%). Then, the
SEM and MIP specimens were frozen using liquid nitrogen for 5 min at a temperature of
−120 ◦C. Sublimation of water was conducted at a temperature of −80 ◦C for 24 h in a
vacuum freeze-drying unit at −18 N (Nanjing Xianou Instruments Manufacture Co., Ltd.,
Nanjing, China). After freeze-drying, the frozen SEM specimens were cut into small blocks
with a natural fracture surface area of approximately 0.25 cm2, and these blocks were coated
with a thin gold layer and then subjected to SEM analyses. The freeze-dried MIP specimens
were subjected to MIP analyses in compliance with ASTM D 4404-18.

2.6. BET Specific Surface Area Test Method (BET) and Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA)

To evaluate the mechanisms of additives treatment, BET and TGA (DSC200F3, NETZSCH-
Gerätebau GmbH, Germany), analyses were conducted on attapulgite-amended, diatomite-
amended, dual-additives-amended, and unamended compacted clay specimens. The
specimens were prepared according to the procedures as follows. First, the attapulgite-
amended, diatomite-amended, dual-additives-amended, and unamended clay powders
were mixed thoroughly to prepare the dry mixture. The dosages of additives were all
designed as 5% (dry weight basis) and the ratio of dual-additives was 4 (dry weight of
attapulgite 4% to dry weight of diatomite 1%). Then, the powder mixtures were frozen
using liquid nitrogen for 5 min at a temperature of −120 ◦C. Sublimation of water was
conducted at a temperature of −80 ◦C for 24 h in a vacuum freeze-drying unit at −18 N
(Nanjing Xianou Instruments Manufacture Co., Ltd., Nanjing, China). Then, the specimens
were subjected to BET and TG analyses, respectively.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Liquid–Plastic Limit and Moisture Retention Tests Results

Figure 4 presents the plasticity chart of the clay amended by additives with different
dosages and ratios. The dosage of dual-additives-amended compacted clay was 5%. As the
dosage of attapulgite increased from 0% to 10%, the plastic limit of attapulgite-amended
specimens increased from 28% to 41%, and the liquid limit increased from 54% to 74%.
Its liquid limit increased by 36% compared with unamended clay. With the dosage of
diatomite increasing from 0% to 10%, the plastic limit of clay increased from 28% to 29%,
and the liquid limit increased from 54% to 57%. Its liquid limit increased by about 5%
compared with the unamended clay. The effect of diatomite on the liquid limit of amended
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compacted clay was not significant. When the mass ratio of attapulgite to diatomite was
0.25, the plastic limit of the dual-additives-amended compacted clay decreased from 32%
to 30%, and the liquid limit decreased from 64% to 60% compared with the mass ratio of
4. The decreasing ranges of plastic limit and liquid limit were 9% and 6% respectively.
When the dosage is 5%, the liquid limit of the compacted clay amended by attapulgite and
dual-additives (ratio of 4) were 62% and 64% respectively.
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Figure 4. The plasticity chart of the clay amended by additives with different dosages and ratios.

Figure 5 shows how moisture retention percent varies with the dosage of additives.
In general, the moisture retention percent increases with the dosage of the attapulgite
increasing, while the dosage of diatomite has little effect on its moisture retention percent.
The moisture retention percent with the 10% dosage of attapulgite was similar to 5%. When
the attapulgite dosage was 5%, the moisture retention percent was about 66% higher than
that of unamended clay. Attapulgite could effectively increase the liquid limit of clay and
enhance its moisture retention capacity. When the diatomite dosage was 5%, the moisture
retention percent was the largest, which was 7% higher than that of unamended clay.
Therefore, the dosage of attapulgite and diatomite was found to be 5% considering the cost.
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Figure 6 presents the variation of moisture retention percent of the dual-additives-
amended clay with the ratio of attapulgite to diatomite. The moisture retention capacity of
dual-additives-amended compacted clay was the best when the dry weight of attapulgite
to the dry weight of diatomite was 4, which was 82% higher than that of unamended clay.
It shows that the dual-additives have a great effect on enhancing the moisture retention
capacity of amended compacted clay. The liquid limit of compacted clay amended by dual-
additives was 3% higher than attapulgite with the dosage of 5%. The moisture retention
percent of compacted clay amended by dual-additives (ratio of 4) was 9% higher than
attapulgite with the dosage of 5%. Therefore, the increase in the liquid limit of compacted
clay amended by additives is one of the reasons for the improvement of its moisture
retention capacity.
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Figure 6. The moisture retention percent with different ratios of attapulgite to diatomite.

The results showed that the attapulgite could greatly increase the moisture retention
percent, whereas the diatomite has a limited effect. It is attributed to the molecule’s
structure [46–48]. There are a lot of pores in the crystal of attapulgite, which could adsorb
most cations, water molecules, and organic molecules of a certain size with the Van der
Waals Forces, similar to a “zeolite molecular sieve”. At the same time, the crystalline water
molecules combined with Mg2+ at the edge could form a hydrogen bond, which belonged
to the synergistic effect of physical adsorption and chemical adsorption. Whereas, the
adsorption mechanism of diatomite is mainly chemical adsorption [49–51]. It could adsorb
water molecules due to the hydrogen bonds which are combined with the water molecules
and the hydroxyl belonged to the Silanol group and silanediol group. However, it has a
limited effect on enhancing the moisture retention percent of clay due to the weak chemical
adsorption. Therefore, attapulgite could be screened as an additive to enhance the moisture
retention capacity.

3.2. Gas Diffusion Test Results

The results of the gas diffusion test of the compacted clay amended by attapulgite
or diatomite are shown in Figure 7. The oxygen concentration in the diffusion chamber
increased with the time of all dosages. At which time the oxygen concentrations inside and
outside the chamber were the same, it reached equilibrium. Figure 7 presents that the Dθ

decreased with the increase of attapulgite dosage and its gas barrier performance gradually
improved. With the increase in dosage of diatomite, the diffusion rate of oxygen decreased.
It shows that diatomite has a good effect on gas barrier performance. It also indicates that
diatomite could reduce the Dθ of clay better.
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The results of the gas diffusion test with different ratios of dual-additives are shown
in Figure 8. The initial moisture content was 30% and the dosage of dual-additives was
5% of all the specimens. Among that, the Dθ of the amended clay was the lowest at
4.4 × 10−7 m2/s when the ratio was 1. After considering the economic cost, the dosage of
diatomite should be reduced as much as possible. Therefore, it is suggested that the mass
ratio of attapulgite to diatomite be 4, the dosage 5%, and the Dθ of the amended compacted
clay 8.5 × 10−7 m2/s, reduced by about 42% compared with the unamended clay.
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Comparing the gas diffusion test results of the clay amended by attapulgite and
diatomite, it can be obtained that the effect of diatomite on the gas barrier performance
of the clay is more obvious compared with that of attapulgite, which can be attributed to
those crystal structures. Nevertheless, the attapulgite crystals are chain structures or fibrous
structures [48], meaning the gas could still migrate through the gap of fibrous or chain
structure between the crystals after mixing and compaction. While diatomite, as a porous
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layered siliceous rock of biological genesis, is composed of diatom wall shells, which are
distributed with microporous structure [49–51]. There are few and complex channels for
gas migration owing to its wall shells. Therefore, diatomite could be screened as one of the
additives to improve the gas barrier performance of amended compacted clay.

In conclusion, it is apparent that the optimal dosage of dual-additives was determined
to be 5% and the mass ratio of attapulgite to diatomite 4, based on the experimental results
of moisture retention percent and gas diffusion coefficient. In addition, the economic cost
is also a factor to be considered.

3.3. Flexible-Wall Hydraulic Conductivity Test Results

Figure 9 shows the results of hydraulic conductivity of amended compacted clay. Dur-
ing permeation with tap water, the k of the unamended, attapulgite amended, diatomite
amended, and dual-additives-amended compacted clay were 8.3× 10−9 m/s, 6.3× 10−9 m/s,
7.4 × 10−9 m/s, and 5.9 × 10−9 m/s, respectively. Importantly, the k of compacted
clay amended by attapulgite, diatomite, and dual-additives were lower than unamended
compacted clay, which decreased by 25%, 11%, and 29%, respectively. These results indi-
cate that the dual-additives-amended clay possessed better hydraulic performance than
unamended clay.
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3.4. SEM, BET, MIP, and TGA Tests Results

SEM images for the compacted clay specimens (a) Unamended; (b) Attapulgite-
amended; (c) Diatomite-amended; and (d) Dual-additives-amended are shown in Figure 10.
It is seen from Figure 10a that the flaky, unamended compacted clay particles polymerize
to form agglomerates. There are gaps between adjacent agglomerates for gas and water
molecules to pass through. Figure 10b shows that the acicular attapulgite particles attached
to the surface of the clay and filled the gaps, which reduced the gaps between clay particles
and increased the water retention percent. Figure 10c presents that the size of diatomite
particles with micropores was larger than clay particles. The pores between the clay parti-
cles decreased, and the micropores on the surface of the diatomite made the gas migration
path more complex. However, the microporous structure was larger than those of “zeolite
molecular sieve”, which had a limited effect on moisture molecules adsorption. Therefore,
it had a limited effect on the enhancement of moisture retention performance. Figure 10d
shows that the dual-additives filled and decreased the pores between clay particles and the
micropores structure made the gas migration more complex and difficult.
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Figure 10. SEM images of compacted clay specimens.

Figure 11 shows the cumulative intruded pore volume and incremental intruded
pore volume vs. pore size diameter (PSD) of amended compacted clay specimens with
different additives (dosage 5%). The distribution is shown for a diameter range of 3 nm
to 425 µm and a pressure range of 0.1 pasi to 61,000 pasi. The average PSD of specimens
amended by dual-additives, attapulgite, diatomite, and unamended were 30.6, 31.19, 35.02,
and 47.28 nm respectively. Porosities were 19.4%, 21.5%, 27.2%, and 47.3% respectively.
The average PSD and porosity of dual-additives-amended compacted clay decreased by
55% and 144% respectively compared with unamended ones. Figure 11a presents that the
cumulative intruded pore volume of all amended specimens was lower than unamended
ones, regardless of PSD. The cumulative intruded pore volume of dual-additives-amended
was the lowest, which decreased by 60% at PSD of 5 nm compared with unamended. It
illustrates that the dual-additives filled the gaps and pores of compacted clay significantly.
Figure 11b shows that the incremental intruded pore volume of unamended compacted
clay increased significantly at a PSD of 100 nm. The peak of curves of amended compacted
clay were in the range of 5–100 nm, especially at 15 and 40 nm. The incremental intruded
pore volume of all specimens was almost zero in the range of 500–100,000 nm. It indicates
that almost all of the pores in amended compacted clay had a diameter range of 5–500 nm.
Therefore, the dual-additives could enhance moisture retention and gas barrier performance
by decreasing the gaps and pores of compacted clay.
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The BET test results of clay powder amended by different additives are shown in
Figure 12. The PSDs of less than 2 nm, 2–50 nm, and larger than 50 nm were defined as
microporous, mesoporous, and macroporous respectively. It is seen that the microporous
amount of amended clay increased significantly compared with unamended clay, and the
mesoporous and microporous volume increases were not significant. The microporous
volume of attapulgite-amended, diatomite-amended, and dual-additives-amended clay
were 0.00721 cm3/g·nm, 0.00707 cm3/g·nm, and 0.00724 cm3/g·nm respectively when the
pore size diameter was 2 nm, increases of 9%, 7%, and 9% respectively compared with
unamended clay. So, the dual-additives could enhance the moisture retention performance
of compacted clay. The specific surface area and Density Functional Theory (DFT) pore
distribution results are presented in Table 4. It was seen that the specific surface area of
clay amended by additives increased 13–15% compared with unamended clay. The volume
of microporous and mesoporous attapulgite and dual-additives-amended clay increased
significantly. Therefore, the dual-additives decreased the microporous size diameter of clay
powder and increased its specific surface area.

Table 4. The BET test results.

Specimens Dosage
Ratio

(Attapulgite to
Diatomite)

Specific Surface
Area (m2/g)

DFT Pore Distribution (cm3/g) Average
Microporous Size

Diameter (nm)
Less than
1.863 nm

Less than
19.577 nm

Unamended - - 43.5843 0.01119 0.05508 0.7847
Attapulgite-amended 5% - 49.7271 0.01284 0.07191 0.7829
Diatomite-amended 5% - 45.4255 0.01201 0.05729 0.7803

Dual-additives-amended 5% 4 49.3243 0.01284 0.06779 0.7811

The TGA test results of clay amended by different additives are shown in Figure 13.
The water in the clay was classified into tightly bound water (TBW) connected with clay
minerals by hydrogen bond, loosely bound water (LBW) connected with clay minerals by
molecular force [52,53], and free water; the limit of water decomposition temperature was
120~230 ◦C, 75~120 ◦C, and 25~75 ◦C respectively [54]. The DTG curve was obtained from
the differentiation of the TG curve. Each minimum point at the valley on the DTG curve
represents the water decomposition point. Figure 13a shows that the temperature limits
of TBW, LBW, and free water of unamended clay were 29.4 ◦C, 101.55 ◦C, and 184.41 ◦C
respectively. The LBW temperature limit of attapulgite-amended clay was 106.68 ◦C, an
increased of 5.05% compared with unamended clay, and its TBW temperature limit was
210.46 ◦C, an increase of 14%. The LBW temperature limit of diatomite-amended clay was
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105.10 ◦C, an increase of 3.5%, and that of dual-additives-amended clay increased by 8.9%.
The TBW and free water have no relationship with the moisture retention performance of
clay. The LBW is double-diffuse layers (DDLs) of clay minerals [55,56], which is the critical
factor in the moisture retention performance of clay. Figures 4,5 and 13, present that the
trend of the temperature limit of clay amended by different additives is consistent with
the results of moisture retention percent and liquid limit. It illustrates that the moisture
retention percent of amended clay increases with the increasing the temperature limit of
LBW. That is attributed to the fact that the thermal energy required to lose the same amount
of LBW is greater with the increasing temperature limit; therefore, its moisture retention
performance is enhanced at the same temperature (60 ◦C).
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4. Conclusions

The optimum dosage and ratio of additives for amending compacted clay were
screened and determined through moisture retention and gas diffusion test. The prin-
cipal reason for the enhancement of its moisture retention capacity was investigated by the
liquid–plastic limit test. Subsequently, the hydraulic performance of the compacted clay
amended by additives and unamended was conducted. Based on the results, the following
conclusions can be drawn:

1. The attapulgite could enhance the moisture retention performance of the clay, but its
effect on gas barrier performance was limited. When its dosage was 5%, its moisture
retention percent was 66% higher than that of unamended clay. The enhancement
mechanism behind the phenomenon is attributed to increasing the liquid limit of clay;

2. The diatomite could effectively decrease the gas diffusion coefficient of clay, while it
had a limited effect on the moisture retention performance. As its dosage was 5%, the
moisture retention percent of clay only increased by 7%;

3. Considering the moisture retention capacity, gas barrier performance, and cost, the
optimal dosage of dual-additives was targeted to be 5%, and the optimal ratio of
attapulgite to diatomite was 4. The moisture retention percent of the dual-additives-
amended compacted clay increased by 82%, and the gas diffusion coefficient decreased
by 42% compared with unamended clay. The k of enhanced compacted clay amended
by attapulgite and dual-additives was 6.3× 10−9 m/s and 5.9× 10−9 m/s respectively,
decreases of 25% and 29% compared with the unamended clay;

4. The SEM and MIP analyses presented that dual-additives effectively filled the in-
tergranular pores of the amended clay and micropore structure increased the gas
migration path. The BET test results showed that dual-additives increased the amount
of microporous to enhance the moisture retention performance of amended clay.
Meanwhile, the dual-additives increased the specific surface area and decreased the
average PSD. The TGA results demonstrated that dual-additives increased the tem-
perature limit of loosely bound water to enhance the moisture retention performance
of amended clay.
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